
In these unprecedented times, when all
our lives have been so altered, the arts
are suffering more than most. The op-
tion of spending an evening in a
crowded music, dance or theatrical
venue with a buzzing atmosphere has
been taken away from us…for now. Sit-
ting at home enjoying a live-streamed or
prerecorded event is just not the same.
A lot of folks, young and old, have more
time on their hands, whether due to less
work, lack of a commute, or curtailed
social activity.
However there is one aspect of the

arts that can definitely flourish in times
such as this: Now is the time to learn a
new skill…and what better activity to
immerse yourself in than Irish culture.
There are many, reasons why you
should seriously consider taking classes
in dance, music, singing, or even acting
or painting. And especially now, as
there are more online options available
in all these cultural pursuits than ever
before. Aside from the benefits of fit-
ness, dexterity, mental well-being, and
staying younger, imagine surprising a

group of friends or cousins who you
haven’t seen in a while with an im-
promptu Irish dance, or a tune on the tin
whistle or fiddle?!
Many who embraced online learning

from day one have found that their
skills have been honed in different ways
as a result…many dancers have been fo-
cusing on precise footwork, since prac-
ticing moving and jumping is not really
an option for most people. And many
children have adapted to such an extent
that they are now more patient and
more proficient e-learners than their
parents!
Video classes, Zoom and Skype

classes, and private classes in both for-
mats are now available for children and
adults…check out some of the adver-
tisements here and give it a try! Maybe
you will have that dance or that tune
down by Christmas, or surely by St.
Patrick’s Day…but it’s not about the
end result, the joy of just learning Irish
dance and music is unrivaled! 
Good luck with your Irish cultural

adventure!
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Remote Learning
Brings Us Closer to

Our Irish Roots

Echo Feature

Deirdre O’ Mara 
School of Irish Dance

The Deirdre O’Mara School
of  Irish Dance provides a 
unique experience that 

combines culture, 
fun & hard work.

Age 3 to Adult

Yonkers studio location:
265 Central Park Ave.

Yonkers, NY 10704

Classes Monday through 
Saturday

Contact Deirdre O’ Mara at: 
201 679 1450

DeirdreOMara1@Hotmail.com
Facebook: Deirdre O’Mara

DeirdreOMara.com

            Learn Irish Dance On Line 

with the 

Niall O’Leary School of Irish Dance 
    Training champions worldwide since 1995      
   Experienced teaching team led by Niall O’Leary, TCRG ADCRG   
   Classes for children and adults, multiple class times & locations  

Performances at NYC St. Patrick’s Day Parade, Radio City Music Hall & Carnegie Hall 
Opportunity for all to participate in team dancing at the World Irish Dancing Championships 

We bring Irish Dance LIVE to your living space: but you might have to move the furniture!
  Video Classes and ‘Live’ Zoom Classes, In-Person Indoor & Outdoor classes 

 Private classes available by appointment 
More info:    www.nialloleary.com      212-726-1602 ireland@nialloleary.com


